chapter XXII
THE MARIANA, MARSHALL AND CAROLINE
ISLANDS, II
S
OME of the islands we visited en route were both interesting
and beautiful    One of the first was Truk.    The main
group of ten islands lie within a lagoon, about forty miles
long and forty wide and containing no less than 254 islets of
which Truk is the largest and most important.    It rises in
basalt peaks to over 1,300 feet above the level of the sea,    Many
of the other islands are of coral and but little above the water.
Of the 15,000 inhabitants of the Truk archipelago at least
11,000 are Christians, almost equally divided between Protestants
and Catholics.    For the last day before arriving we had had
another European passenger on board, the only one on our
journey of fifty-two days.    He was a young Spanish priest, a
Jesuit, on his way to Truk to join the Catholic Mission.    Full of
religious fervour he had volunteered and been trained in Spain
for service in the  Mission Field.    After ordination he was
nominated to this distant isle.    As long as he remained in good
health there could be no return to Europe.    He had parted from
his parents and his brothers and sisters after celebrating his first
Mass, full of the emotion of his sacrifice and of his priesthood.
They were simple folk, he told me, and he came of a family^that
had given many sons during many generations to the Church.
In the little smoking-room he celebrated Mass, the congregation
consisting of seven persons, six reverent islanders and myself.
His young bearded face was lit up by a glow of intense fervour as
he went through the ceremony, served by a young dusky islander
in white trousers and a pink shirt. Without, the calm sea stretched
away to the little island which we were approaching and where,
in all probability, the young priest's life was to be spent and to
end—in exile and deprived of the intellectual pursuits that he
so cherished, amongst a very primitive and uninteresting race
of natives.    Say what you may of the Catholic Church.   Accuse
it of superstition if you like.   Blame its intervention in matters
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